DIVERSION AUTHORITY
Land Management Committee
City Commission Chambers
Fargo City Hall
Wednesday, October 30, 2019
3:00 p.m.

1. Introductions
2. Agenda Review
3. Approve September 25, 2019 Minutes (item A) - Pages 1-8
4. Property Acquisition Status Report (item B) - Pages 9-17
5. Upstream Mitigation Area Letters (item C) - Pages 18-21
6. Acquisition Timeline in North Dakota (item D) - Pages 22-25
7. Southern Embankment Reach 1 Acquisitions (item E) - Pages 26-30
8. Environmental Monitoring Easements Action Plan (item F) - Pages 31-35
9. Formal Negotiations Update
10. CCJWRD Update
11. MCCJPA Update
12. Other business
13. Next meeting November 20, 2019

Item A
These minutes are subject to approval.
DIVERSION AUTHORITY
Land Management Committee
City Commission Chambers
Fargo City Hall
Wednesday, September 25, 2019
3:00 p.m.
Present: Fargo Division Engineer Nathan Boerboom; Cass County Commissioners
Duane Breitling and Mary Scherling; Clay County Commissioners Kevin Campbell and
Jenny Mongeau; Fargo City Administrator Bruce Grubb; Moorhead City Council
Member Chuck Hendrickson; Cass County Joint Water Resource District Manager
Rodger Olson; and Fargo City Commissioner John Strand.
Others present: Eric Dodds, AE2S; Diversion Authority Executive Director Joel Paulsen;
Cass County Joint Water Resource District Counsel Christopher McShane; and Senator
Tim Mathern.
Absent: Moorhead City Engineer Bob Zimmerman; Moorhead Mayor Jonathan Judd;
and Horace Mayor Kory Peterson.
Ms. Scherling called the meeting to order at 3:34 p.m.
Agenda Review
Mr. Strand moved to approve the agenda, adding comments from Senator Tim Mathern
under “other business.” Second by Mr. Hendrickson. All the members present voted
aye and the motion was declared carried.
Minutes Approved
Mr. Olson moved the minutes from the June 26, 2019 meeting be approved. Second by
Mr. Campbell. All the members present voted aye and the motion was declared carried.
Property Acquisition Status Report
Mr. Dodds said more than 300 parcels have been acquired, many along the north end
of the channel. He said there are parcels along the channel where the appraisal is
completed and negotiations are ongoing with property owners. He said it seems to be a
wait-and-see on who will agree first as far as the stretch west of West Fargo and west of
Horace. There are a few parcels along the channel awaiting final appraisals, he said,
which are expected later this month or early next month. Preparations are underway to
start appraisals along the southern embankment, especially the western tieback, he
said, and soon there should be final real estate drawings from the US Army Corps of
Engineers for that area. Appraisal work should start for the I29 road raise, he said, and
the right-of-way limits from the design team on that project are expected soon.
In response to a question from Ms. Scherling asking whether things are on track to meet
the goal for next spring, Mr. Dodds said there was a timeframe to have all the channel
properties acquired by the spring of 2020; however, since that date was set there was
continued coordination with the P3 procurement team. He said the deadline for those
parcels was analyzed in a meeting last week with John Shockley, Jacobs P3
representatives, and the CCJWRD legal team. Through that discussion, he said, and
recognizing the procurement process has been staged in a way where a few court
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actions need to be processed next summer, there is more time to negotiate on some
parcels for the channel. The spring date will be updated and a fall timeframe is now the
deadline, he said, which will give negotiators more time for the bulk of the cases,
although where negotiations for a voluntary sale are a mile apart, that time may not
help. The Corps is aware of the need for right-of-way limits for the western tieback, he
said, which are expected soon.
Property Owner Outreach - Bio/Geo Neighborhood Meetings Update
Mr. Dodds said easements need to be acquired on roughly 400 parcels to enable the
Corps or its contractors to continue environmental monitoring of biotic conditions and
geomorphic or erosion slumping-type studies along the river ways. The monitoring is
part of compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), he said, and
through compliance, the Corps has developed, with multi-agency input, an adaptive
monitoring plan. The plan, he said, requires multiple rounds of monitoring before
construction and continued monitoring after the project is built, with a goal of identifying
whether environmental conditions change because of the project. He said in the past
some monitoring has occurred using a right-of-entry and now that the sites have been
finalized and the Corps must go back to the same spot time after time for the
monitoring, they have requested securement of easements on these parcels. There are
approximately 100 sites owned by cities or counties on both sides of the rivers and
about 300 privately owned, he stated. Letters and easement requests were sent out to
these property owners in a targeted approach by watersheds, he said, as well as
invitations to neighborhood meetings by watershed. Meetings have taken place with
two groups, he said, one on the north end of the project area for sites along the Rush,
Lower Rush and Maple rivers in Harwood. Another meeting in Richland County was
well attended and seemed effective, he said, and the recommendation is that
neighborhood meetings continue. He said the Corps team explained at the meeting in
Christine that it is much easier for the monitoring crews to travel by boat, go up against
shore, do the monitoring and get back in the boat rather than to walk the banks.
In response to a question from Mr. Campbell asking about the graph in the agenda
packet indicating $76,000.00 was spent of the $400,000.00 budgeted for hard costs
paid to property owners and whether the two should correlate, Mr. Dodds said that he
would need to review the data further. Mr. Dodds said property owners have been paid
for a monument placed on each end of a transect which may also be in the $76,000.00
number. (NOTE, subsequent to the meeting, it was confirmed that the $76,000 spent
was payment for the survey monuments placed on parcels.)
Mr. Dodds said when valuing access easements using appraisal information and after
applying variables and calculating it out, in all cases it was less than the $750.00
minimum value established by Cass County for a permanent easement. He said,
generally, access would be about 2 days every 5 years, and primarily by boat along the
river way. He said in the county, a weed control specialist has statutory authority to
walk on people’s land at any time to look for noxious weeds, etc., and there is no
payment for that. He said it is much like the easement at the edge of a road, where 33
feet is dedicated for the road easement. He said given those variables, using the
$750.00 minimum might be a good approach. He said that is what has been taken on
the North Dakota side and Clay County has not yet established a value.
Mr. Paulsen said there has been rhetoric about easements on social media and
upstream that makes it seem like people do not truly understand what this easement is.
He said this project is impactful and property owners must be mitigated; however, it is
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important to be cognizant of environmental impacts. He said this is a mechanism to
know that if things are happening in the future, there can be mitigation for landowners
for problems associated with the project. The whole purpose, he said, is really for the
benefit of the property owners so if 10 to 15 years down the road significant erosion on
stream banks is attributed to the project, property owners can be compensated for those
impacts. There needs to be such a mechanism in place, he stated.
In response to a question from Mr. Hendrickson asking what type of letters went to
landowners if they are not understanding, Mr. Paulsen said the confusion came from
messages exchanged across social media indicating property rights would be signed
over to the Diversion Authority in perpetuity and that land could be accessed whenever.
A key benefit to get the message out to people is having neighborhood meetings, he
said, due to the fact that the message can be twisted on social media.
In response to a question from Ms. Scherling asking how the message gets to people
who do not attend meetings, Mr. Dodds said land agents are assigned to each of the
property owners and are responsible for reaching out, inviting them to meetings,
personal phone calls, follow-ups and kitchen table meetings.
Ms. Mongeau said she agrees that neighborhood meetings are important. She said
there will be pockets of information on social media so it is very important to reach out
and give people the correct information and the opportunity to digest it.
Drayton Dam Replacement Project
Mr. Dodds said several representatives met with the City of Drayton last week. The
Drayton Dam is the last low-head dam along the Red River and has been considered
for replacement with a rock rapids dam by the environmental and safety community for
decades, he said, much like the City of Fargo did with dams in the metro area. He said
the project first became attached to the Diversion Project during the feasibility study and
now with the permit from the DNR, it is clearly part of the Diversion Project from an
aquatic mitigation standpoint. In meetings a couple of years ago with Drayton and the
Pembina Water Resource District, they were supportive of replacing the dam, he said,
and now that it is official, it is time to start reintroducing the topic. He said there has
been turnover in the City of Drayton and the elected body, so the informal meeting with
some staff and the mayor was to explain to them that the topic is back on the table and
they indicated support. Replacement is scheduled for the winter of 2021, he said, and
prior to that, neighborhood awareness and community messaging will be done, as well
as talking with property owners between now and then for temporary construction
easements and other access to the project site.
In response to a question from Ms. Scherling asking whether the property owners are
supportive, Mr. Dodds said American Crystal Sugar owns some property on the North
Dakota side and the City of Drayton owns land along the bank. There are a couple of
private properties where a construction easement will be needed for access, he said,
and that has not been discussed with those property owners; however, contact
information was obtained and it has been suggested they would be supportive.
Ms. Scherling said it would be a huge positive to increase the safety of the Drayton
Dam.
In response to a question from Mr. Hendrickson about the location of the dam, Mr.
Dodds said the current dam is directly east of the American Crystal Sugar beet
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processing factory or about a mile and a half north of Drayton. The replacement dam
will be just upstream from the current low-head dam, he said, and the new dam will be
constructed upstream, then the old dam will be removed.
Southern Embankment Acquisitions – Western Tieback Levee
Mr. Dodds said the Corps has some preliminary right-of-way drawings for this
embankment and once final right-of-way files are obtained, the appraisers and
landowners will work on getting the land appraised. The timeframe will be tight, he said,
the Corps will get the design as quick as they can and the goal is to award construction
of the embankment next fall before the end of next year’s fiscal year. Land needs to be
acquired before the contract is awarded, he said. He feels everything is in place that
can be until the final design is received, he said, and appraisals could begin in a matter
of days or weeks.
In response to a question from Ms. Scherling about parcel No. 5055 on the southern
embankment map and will it work to jog around that parcel, Mr. Dodds said No. 5055 is
essentially a vacant parcel. The design was reviewed with the Corps, he said, and
previously the design went diagonally through fields; however, now a zigzag type
approach puts it on section lines. He said there have been meetings with the township
and some property owners who appreciated the zigzag rather than the bisecting of farm
fields. The map as presented is an approximation, he stated, and the final design will
be coming soon from the Corps.
In response to a question from Ms. Scherling asking about project limit markings on the
map jutting down onto County Road 17 near 124th Avenue South, Mr. Boerboom said
that is the area where County Roads 16 and 17 will be routed up and over the dam. He
said those green hatchings on the map show a footprint of where the new County Road
17 alignment will be. The western tieback will stop short of County Road 16, he said;
however, they will be in future projects and ultimately, additional rights-of-way will be
required on County Road 17. He said the Corps is in that area doing soil borings to
guide their design.
Ms. Scherling said north of this area is where trucks are moving significant amounts of
dirt and in the flyover video that was shown at the last meeting, the huge size of the
project is apparent.
Quick Take Process Update
Mr. Dodds said a spring of 2020 date was set for all the channel properties. He said in
order to have a date certain for when rights-of-way can be acquired, the quick take
process may need to be used. It is not the first choice, he said, and has only been used
on five of the 319 parcels acquired and four of the five were settled before the court
process. He said if construction must start at a certain time or for contracting actions
that must be in place, quick take provides a date certain to control the duration of those
acquisitions. With that in mind and thinking that the spring timeframe is coming, work
began digging into the details of how to process quick take, he said. The North Dakota
Legislature modified the quick take process in 2017, he said, and it has not been tested
in any actions here yet. He said extraordinary care is being taken to be sure all the
steps are in place. The agenda packet contains the flowchart of who is responsible for
which steps, he said, and statute requires 60 days of informal negotiations and if no
agreement is reached, there can be formal negotiations. Once in formal negotiations,
he said, official correspondence is sent to the property owner from the acquiring entity.
There are requirements for a read receipt of notifications, he said, making it important to
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store and track. He said there are timeframes in formal negotiations, which can be
extended if needed. Discussions last week on the P3 schedule indicate a fall of 2020
timeframe rather than spring, he said. There has been a lot of work and vetting of the
processes and he feels the details are worked out about who does what, he said, and
he feels confident the deadlines and goals can be reached.
Mr. McShane said after the full quick take process, funds are deposited and it goes to
court. Immediately upon depositing funds, the right-of-way would transfer to the
CCJWRD and can be used for the project. He said a landowner can appeal the
valuation and then a normal court process on a schedule set by the court would
ultimately determine valuation. Landowners may challenge aspects of quick take or the
acquisition of rights-of-way, he said; however, it follows a recipe set in statute and if all
of it is done, the right-of-way is acquired. He said the statute says there must be
approval by the county commission and then the water district can deposit funds;
however, without approval there can be no deposit.
In response to a question from Ms. Scherling asking what would happen if all the steps
are done in the quick take process, it goes to the Cass County Commission and there is
not a majority vote, Mr. Dodds said the statute requires approval from the county in
which the property is located.
Mr. McShane said if quick take is not approved by a county commission, the regular
eminent domain process would be followed, which requires going through the entire
court action, having a judgement entered, then paying the judgement before acquiring
the right-of-way. That would take many months, he stated. To have finality and
certainty as to when the right-of-way necessary for the project can be acquired is why
the quick take process set forth in ND Century Code 61-16.109 is followed.
In response to a question from Mr. Olson asking on what a county commission would be
acting, Mr. McShane said approval of the use of quick take. He said an affidavit from
the chair of the water resource district will be made to the commission to verify the steps
set forth in the statute have been followed. The statute has not been tested and it is not
entirely clear as to whether approval is purely of process or approval of use in general,
he said, and it states that the commission for the county where the property is located
must approve the use of quick take by the water resource district.
In response to a question from Ms. Mongeau asking if any property in Richland County
where quick take is requested would need a majority vote of the Richland County
Commission, Mr. McShane said it would.
In response to a question from Ms. Scherling about the process in Minnesota, Mr.
McShane said Minnesota has a completely different statutory process. There, he said,
the process for determining a specific date for acquisition or conveyance of right-of-way
is just a 90-day notice. Normally, he said, the process is to negotiate until a point is
reached where negotiations are no longer working, then an action is started. When an
action for eminent domain is served, there is also a notice served saying there is an
intent to take possession of the right-of-way, he said, which is no less than 90 days after
it is served. He said then there is a hearing which confirms the transfer of the right-ofway and sets a roster of three commissioners familiar with real estate in the area. He
said those three commissioners work on valuation of the right-of-way being acquired.
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In response to a question from Mr. Strand asking whether talk of quick take and eminent
domain is for ownership or right-of-way easements, Mr. McShane said a water resource
district in North Dakota might only acquire a right-of-way easement by quick take. He
said if the Corps or P3 contractor requires a fee simple acquisition of property, it would
have to be done through fee simple acquisition or in settlement.
Ms. Scherling said she would like to emphasize that using eminent domain is a rarity.
She said the intention is to work with landowners in every situation and it is not
something the Diversion Authority would ever care to have to use.
Policy Updates
Mr. Dodds said a grain bin relocation policy is being developed. He said farmstead
owners have encouraged that all the elements of a farmstead be incorporated into a
relocation policy. He wanted the committee to be aware that something will be
developed internally, following visits with the CCJWRD Board and property owners and
a policy recommendation can come back to this group for consideration. Once a policy
is established, both acquiring entities will be asked to follow that policy, he said.
Ms. Scherling said the uncertainty landowners are left with in not having a secure policy
in place gives angst to the whole process. It will take some creativity and time in putting
a policy together, she said, as well as understanding that every landowner’s situation is
different, which is where fair and flexible comes in.
CCWJRD Update
Mr. Olson said things are going well with the land agents and the appraisals. The
CCJWRD Board and members are sensitive to farming, he said, most have farmed and
are constantly pushing to get the ball rolling and be fair to the landowners
In response to a question from Mr. Strand asking about the stressed farming economy
and how that may affect this work, Mr. Olson said in some cases the financial burden is
severe and there may be some cases where a buyout may be welcome to alleviate
some of the strain. Agriculture is cyclical, he said, and now it is at the bottom looking
up; however, that is unknown. He said so much is out of the hands of the farmer, it can
be seen every day that markets are easily affected. He said he thinks farmers feel the
project is getting to a point where they wonder when the knock on their door will come
and they have to say whether they will work with the process or not. Those are big
decisions, he said. The Board puts themselves in those shoes constantly, he said, and
that is why keeping things fair, friendly and flexible is something foremost in our minds.
A farmstead cannot be pulled out and placed somewhere else and it is all the same, he
said, nor can land be pulled away and given a one-time easement and everything will
be fine. There is a need to work with farmers and come up with programs that will
support their farming if damage is done. While it is not 100 percent, he said, work will
continue to get there.
Moorhead Clay County Joint Powers Agreement (MCCJPA) Update
Ms. Scherling said the MCCJPA is the new entity formed for the Minnesota side to do
what the CCJWRD does in North Dakota.
Mr. Campbell said the group has not met; however, they will meet tomorrow prior to the
Diversion Authority board meeting.
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Other Business
Senator Tim Mathern said he serves as a North Dakota state senator representing
District 11 and has served in the Senate for 34 years. He said in observing this work
and specifics of the project, it goes beyond the sometimes rough and tumble process in
Bismarck regarding its funding and he thanked the members for their diligence. His
suggestion/request, he said, is for the group to consider designating someone to study
possibly establishing a state park in the area since this is an opportunity that comes
only once. He said there is potential for positive things to be added for the common
good and some things aligning. He said there is a new director of state parks who is
looking at preserving lands, assuring access and that people are using public property.
He cannot imagine a more direct connection than Cass County, he said, in terms of
population. He said he has concerns about the number of citizens with no access to the
state parks since Fort Ransom and the other state parks are not close to all of the
population. There is an opportunity for private and public groups to come together, he
said, such as the Audubon Society, political subdivisions, cities, counties and park
districts that have parcels of land essentially out of use due to flood concerns. He said
some sort of common use plan would serve all these people and the interests of these
groups could be brought together under a bigger umbrella such as a state park. There
are legislators from this area involved in the state budget and in the parks, he said, and
he himself serves on the Budget Committee of the Parks and Recreation Department.
He suggested designating someone to work with some of these groups and do planning
and visioning, and then come to the next session of the Legislature with a proposal. He
said this would be a way to interject some positives to counter the negatives that
sometimes come with big public works projects.
Ms. Mongeau said she chairs the Fargo-Moorhead Metropolitan Council of
Governments (MetroCOG) which is in the process of completing a recreation plan that
goes hand-in-hand with this. She said she lives and serves on the Minnesota side and
cannot speak to how a state park is formed in North Dakota; however, there are North
Dakota representatives who are a part of that, including Mr. Strand and Mr. Breitling.
Mr. Paulsen said construction of the channel portion will be under a P3 arrangement
with a private developer, so any desired recreational element would need to be included
in the bid. It is anticipated that draft language will go to the developers by the end of
December, he said, and time is of the essence when it comes to prescribing what is
included. He said he does feel some agreement can be reached. A MetroCOG plan
will not be done in time, he said, and while any elements can be proposed, the difficult
part comes with funding. He said he would propose being the one to work on the issue
with Senator Mathern along with the state parks coordinator to come up with desired
elements to include in the Diversion channel, along with a funding proposal that could
be taken to the Legislature at the next session. Ideally, he said, if this is constructed by
a private developer and those elements were included, they would also be included in
the operation and maintenance for the next 30 years after construction. That means
maintenance costs would be included in the developer’s proposed bid and could mean
savings on recreation items included, he said.
Mr. Mathern said this could be another resource and a lot of money is spent on state
parks and none of it here. There are many citizens here who pay taxes, he said, and he
encourages consideration. He said there could be a benefit financially if this is done
right and while he is not suggesting changing any of the work, adding this could be a
way of accomplishing some recreational objectives.
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Mr. Grubb moved the meeting be adjourned. Second by Mr. Breitling All the members
present voted aye and the motion was declared carried.
The meeting adjourned at 4:05 p.m.
The next meeting will be October 30, 2019.
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Property Status Report

Cultural Mitigation Areas
Sheyenne River Site #1
(32-CS-201) Target Completion: Complete

3 parcels total
(Part of Channel Phase 1)

Phase 3 Cultural Mitigation (Excavation) In Work

As of October 22, 2019

North of Maple River Site
(32-CS-5139) Target Completion: Complete

3 parcels total
(Part of Channel Phase 1)

Phase 2 Cultural Investigation complete. Archaelogical Monitoring required
during construction.

South of Maple River Site
Sheyenne River Site #2

(32-CS-5127) Target Completion: Complete

(32-CS-5126) Target Completion: Spring 2020

1 parcel total
(Part of Channel Phase 1)

Phase 2 Cultural Investigation will commence Fall 2019/Spring 2020
Appraisal Pending
In Negotiation
Agreement Signed

3 parcels total
(Part of Channel Phase 1)

Phase 3 Cultural MItigation (Excavation) Complete

Drain 14 Site
(32-CS-5135) Target Completion: Fall 2019

Acquired Parcel
Condemnation
Change from last report

1 parcel total
(Part of Channel Phase 2)

Phase 2 Cultural Investigation will commence after Fall 2019 harvest.
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Property Status Report

Environmental Monitoring Areas
Cass
County

Richland
County

Clay
County

(BIOGEO)

Wilkin
County

As of October 22, 2019

Hard Costs paid to
Property Owners

$500K

$400K
budgeted

$400K

$300K

$200K

$100K

$82K*
spent

$0M

304 parcels total

35 parcels total

78 parcels total

Easement Document in Work

In Negotiations

ROE Granted

Bio/Geo Easement Secured

USACE Easement Bounds In Work

Change from last report

Preliminary COS In Work

On Hold

10 parcels total

*includes payments for
monuments and easements.
Budgeted
Purchase Agreement
Spent
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Property Status Report

Diversion Channel

As of October 22, 2019

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Target Completion:
Fall 2020

Target Completion:
Fall 2020

Target Completion:
Fall 2020

(WP LAP01)

(WP LAP02)

(WP LAP03)

Hard Costs paid to
Property Owners
$100M

$80M

$84.3M
budgeted

$60M

104 parcels total

68 parcels total

59 parcels total

$40M

$31.8M
spent

$20M

$10.3M
asset
property

$0M

$2.7 M
purchase
agreement

11 Appraisal/MOU Pending

11 Appraisal/MOU Pending

17 Appraisal/MOU Pending

Budgeted

23 In Negotiation

39 In Negotiation

42 In Negotiation

Purchase Agreement

6 Agreement Signed

4 Agreement Signed

0 Agreement Signed

Spent

64 Acquired Parcel/ TCE Secured
0 Condemnation

18 Acquired Parcel/TCE Secured

0 Acquired Parcel/TCE Secured

0 Condemnation

0 Condemnation

Asset Property

Change from last report

Change from last report

Change from last report
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Property Status Report

Southern Embankment Control Structures
Diversion Inlet
Control
Structure
(WP 26)
Targeted Completion: Complete

Wild Rice
Control
Structure

(WP 30)
Target Completion: May 2020

As of October 22, 2019

Red River
Control
Structure

(WP 35)
Target Completion:
Spring 2022

“Option” Parcels
“Base” Parcels

9 parcels total

4 parcels total

24 parcels total

Appraisal Pending

0 Appraisal Pending

8 Appraisal Pending

In Negotiation

2 In Negotiation

3 In Negotiation

Agreement Signed

0 Agreement Signed

1 Agreement Signed

9 Acquired Parcel/ TCE Secured

2 Acquired Parcel/ TCE Secured

12 Acquired Parcel/ TCE Secured

Condemnation

Changed from last report

Changed from last report

Change from last report
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Property Status Report

Southern Embankment
Southern Embankment
(WP Reach SE-1 to SE-5 and I29)
Targeted Completion: TBD

As of October 22, 2019

Southern Embankment &
Control Structures
Hard Costs paid to
Property Owners
$40M

$33.0M
budgeted
$30M

$20M

$10M

$0M

120 parcels total

$0.4M
purchase
agreement
$10.4M
spent
$2.4M
asset property

Budgeted

38 Appraisal/ MOU Pend-

22 Acquired Parcel

Purchase Agreement

8 In Negotiation

0 Condemnation

Spent

0 Agreement Signed

Change from last report

Asset Property
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Property Status Report

Upstream Mitigation Area (UMA)

As of October 22, 2019

Flowage Easements
without structures
Flowage Easement
Structure Sites

Hard Costs paid to
Property Owners
$250M
$225M
$200M

$229.7 M
budgeted

$175M
$150M
$125M
$100M
$75M
$50M
$25M
$0M

$1.7 M
purchase
agreement
$14.5 M
spent
$2.3 M
asset property

Approximately
165 parcels total
Approximately
678 parcels total
17 Appraisal/MOU
Pending

24 In Negotiation
0 Agreement Signed

0 Condemnation

48 Flowage Easement Secured

Changed

14 Appraisal/MOU Pending

Budgeted

15 In Negotiation

Purchase Agreement

4 Agreement Signed
12 Flowage Easement Secured
Condemnation
Changed

Spent
Asset Property
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Property Status Report

OHB Projects

As of October 22, 2019

OHB Ring Levee

Hickson Main Ave ROW

WP 43

WP 43D5

Hard Costs paid to
Property Owners

Hard Costs paid to
Property Owners

$100M

$80M

Parcels needed for
remaining portion
of OHB Project.

$60M

$1.5 M

$80.2M
budgeted
$0.0M
purchase
agreement
$77.1M
spent*

$1.2 M

$1.2 M
budgeted
$0.0 M
spent

$.9M

$30M
$.6M

$20M

14 parcels remaining

2 parcels total
$0M

0 Appraisal Pending
10 In Negotiation

$1.2 M
purchase
agreement

$.3M

* Includes parcels
purchased outside the
OHB Ring Levee

$0K

0 Appraisal Pending
0 In Negotiation

0 Agreement Signed

Budgeted

2 Agreement Signed

Budgeted

0 Acquired Parcel

Purchase Agreement

0 Acquired Parcel

Purchase Agreement

0 Condemnation

Spent

0 Condemnation

Spent

Changed from last report

Asset Property

Changed from last report

Asset Property
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Item C

October 4, 2019

<<Name>>
<<Address 1>>
<<Address 2>>
Dear <<Name>>,
The Diversion Authority is committed to regular communication with property owners who may be
impacted by operation of the Fargo-Moorhead Area Diversion Project (Project). Our records indicate
that you own property that may be impacted. We are contacting you to provide an update on
information related to the acquisition of property rights needed for the Project.
Currently we are working with the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) on our
application for a Conditional Letter of Map Revision (CLOMR). A CLOMR is FEMA’s opportunity
to comment on a Project that will change the regulatory floodplain. In addition, the CLOMR process
helps define the hydraulic modeling used to identify the impacts upstream of the Project due to
operation during extreme flooding. Communication on the CLOMR has been sent to all area
jurisdictions and numerous presentations area scheduled at public meetings in those jurisdictions over
the next several weeks.
We apologize for the delay in providing specific details about your individual property. We are working
in earnest with FEMA and the state permitting agencies on determinations needed to define the
hydraulic model and subsequent mitigation requirements. We will be in contact again soon after we
have parcel specific information and required next steps.
In addition, we want you to be aware of additional resources available to you online at
www.fmdiversion.com/lands. Included amongst the online resources are:
•
•

An online, interactive web map that details the Project.
The Property Rights Acquisition & Mitigation Plan, which includes detailed individual plans
for acquiring property rights as well as mitigating the impacts to farmland, organic farmland,
cemeteries, and residential and commercial properties. This plan is subject to change due to
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•
•
•

ongoing refinements through additional input and coordination with state and federal
agencies.
Maps showing the estimated property rights needed to construct and operate the Project.
Information to help explain the acquisition process.
Contact information for the Cass County Joint Water Resource District (701-298-2381),
the acquiring entity for the Diversion Board of Authority.

If you have questions in the meantime, please feel free to contact our property acquisition management
team from Advanced Engineering and Environmental Services, Inc. (AE2S) at 701-364-9111. Also,
please note that services of land agents (project representatives) will be available to work with you
during the land acquisition process.
We want to work cooperatively with you to obtain the property rights needed for the Project and to
address your questions as they relate to the potential impacts the Project may have on your property.

Mary Scherling
Cass County Commission
FM Diversion Authority, Chair

Dan Jacobson
Cass County Joint Water Resource District, Chair

Joel Paulsen
Executive Director
FM Area Diversion Project
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October 4, 2019

<<Name>>
<<Address 1>>
<<Address 2>>
Dear <<Name>>,
The Diversion Authority is committed to regular communication with property owners who may be
impacted by operation of the Fargo-Moorhead Area Diversion Project (Project). Our records indicate
that you own property that may be impacted. We are contacting you to provide an update on
information related to the acquisition of property rights needed for the Project.
Currently we are working with the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) on our
application for a Conditional Letter of Map Revision (CLOMR). A CLOMR is FEMA’s opportunity
to comment on a Project that will change the regulatory floodplain. In addition, the CLOMR process
helps define the hydraulic modeling used to identify the impacts upstream of the Project due to
operation during extreme flooding. Communication on the CLOMR has been sent to all area
jurisdictions and numerous presentations area scheduled at public meetings in those jurisdictions over
the next several weeks.
We apologize for the delay in providing specific details about your individual property. We are working
in earnest with FEMA and the state permitting agencies on determinations needed to define the
hydraulic model and subsequent mitigation requirements. We will be in contact again soon after we
have parcel specific information and required next steps.
In addition, we want you to be aware of additional resources available to you online at
www.fmdiversion.com/lands. Included amongst the online resources are:
•
•

An online, interactive web map that details the Project.
The Property Rights Acquisition & Mitigation Plan, which includes detailed individual plans
for acquiring property rights as well as mitigating the impacts to farmland, organic farmland,
cemeteries, and residential and commercial properties. This plan is subject to change due to
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•
•

ongoing refinements through additional input and coordination with state and federal
agencies.
Maps showing the estimated property rights needed to construct and operate the Project.
Information to help explain the acquisition process.

If you have questions in the meantime, please feel free to contact our property acquisition management
team from Advanced Engineering and Environmental Services, Inc. (AE2S) at 701-364-9111. Also,
please note that services of land agents (project representatives) will be available to work with you
during the land acquisition process.
We want to work cooperatively with you to obtain the property rights needed for the Project and to
address your questions as they relate to the potential impacts the Project may have on your property.

Mary Scherling
Cass County Commission
FM Diversion Authority, Chair

Johnathan Judd
City of Moorhead, Mayor
Moorhead-Clay County Joint Powers Authority, Chair

Joel Paulsen
Executive Director
FM Area Diversion Project
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Item D

October 11, 2019

Terry Williams, PE
Department of the Army
St. Paul District Corps of Engineers
180 Fifth Street East Suite 700
St. Paul MN 55101-1678
RE:

Acquisition Timeline for Southern Embankment Reach 1

Dear Ms. Williams,
In June 2017, the Diversion Authority informed your agency of the updated property acquisition
process and timeline based on changes made during the 2017 North Dakota legislative session. In
that letter, the Diversion Authority indicated that the Cass County Joint Water Resource District
(CCJWRD) would need final work limit boundaries no later than eight months ahead of any planned
bidding or advertising schedules. We are writing now to update you on the anticipated timeline for
the property acquisitions in North Dakota as well as to clarify the estimated time required to acquire
property for Southern Embankment Reach 1 (SE-1).
The quick take eminent domain process will be utilized as necessary by CCJWRD to secure property
rights in a timely fashion for the project. The quick take process involves several steps that have
been carefully analyzed by the Diversion Authority, CCJWRD, and our legal and management
teams. Based on our thorough review, it is estimated that we will require approximately 11 months
from the receipt of final work limits from USACE to secure the necessary property rights, though be
advised that additional time may be required if there is a delay in being able to legally serve property
owners in a timely manner. Please see attached ‘Acquisition Timeline in North Dakota’ document.
Although we cannot guarantee a shorter timeframe, we will make every effort to complete the
acquisitions as early as possible.
We bring this issue to your attention in order to better jointly work towards having the necessary
lands acquired by the desired advertising and contract award dates for USACE projects.
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Regarding the property acquisitions required for the SE-1 project, in a letter to the Diversion
Authority in May 2019, USACE requested Rights of Entry for the Priority 1 area, including the SE1, by August 1, 2019. The ability to make this requested deadline was significantly impacted by
subsequent changes to the alignment of the SE-1, which changed the property requirements within
the described Priority 1 area. Once these changes were presented to the Normana Township on
August 8, 2019, our legal and lands team began working diligently to obtain the remaining necessary
Rights of Entry. The last of these Rights of Entries that could be obtained outside a formal legal
process were obtained on September 16.
It is our assumption that these design changes, and the subsequent delay in acquiring the Rights of
Entry, have also caused a delay in the ability of your design team to supply the final work limits for
the SE-1 by September 30, 2019 as outlined in your most recent construction schedule provided to
us. Please note that as soon as the final work limits are received, we will begin the acquisition
process for the parcels necessary for the SE-1 and, per the attached schedule, we estimate may
require up to 11 months.
We are looking forward to working with you to ensure the project remains on schedule and, in
response to this letter, request an anticipated schedule for providing us with your final work limits
for SE-1. Please contact me with any questions or concerns regarding our request, and thank you for
your consideration.
Sincerely,

Joel Paulsen, PE
Executive Director
FM Area Diversion Project
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Acquisition Timeline in North Dakota
Following the Quick Take Eminent Domain Process

Updated, October 10, 2019

The Cass County Joint Water Resource District (CCJWRD) has the responsibility for acquiring property rights in North
Dakota for the FM Area Diversion Project. The Diversion Authority and CCJWRD have established property acquisition
philosophies that include the goal of utilizing eminent domain only as a last resort. This means that a priority will be
placed on negotiating a mutually agreeable compensation of property rights with the property owners. However, for
situations where a fair, mutually agreeable compensation is not be possible, the CCJWRD will follow the Quick Take
Eminent Domain process as specified by NDCC 61-16.1-09(2)(b).
This document outlines the steps and timeline that shall be followed during property acquisition for the FM Diversion
Project. It is important to note that the acquisition of property starts with the work limits defined by the design team.

Timeline / Steps
Step
Timeline (minimum)
PRE-OFFER STEPS (DESIGN, SURVEY, APPRAISAL)
A. The final work limits are defined by the design team to show what property rights
Start of acquisition
are required for each project component
process
B. Parcel maps are prepared based on the final work limits. (assume 5 days)
Day 5
C. CCJWRD sends letter and parcel maps to property owner(s) of the impacted OINs,
Day 10
introducing the Land Agent, providing Land Agent & CCJWRD contact information
and identifying the timeline for property acquisition.
D. Parcel maps are prepared based on the final work limits. Appraisers begin
Day 70
establishing a value of the taking based on the parcel maps. Surveyors conduct a
boundary survey and develop a certificate of survey that will be used to finalize the
appraisal. Appraisal completed (assume 60-days)
E. Appraisal reviewed and just compensation amount approved by CCJWRD Board.
Day 80
INFORMAL NEGOTIATIONS
1. Land Agent provides property owner(s) with a copy of appraisal of property rights
Day 91
and the offer of just compensation (assume 10 days).
2. Informal negotiations between Land Agent and property owner(s).
Day 91-150
FORMAL NEGOTIATIONS – if no agreement, no sooner than 60 days, proceed into formal negotiations.
3. Land Agent provides property owner(s) with formal offer of just compensation with
Day 160
(or upon receipt of formal
a copy of appraisal of property rights. Formal Offer shall be sent by Certified Mail
offer)
with Return Receipt Requested (assume 10 days).
If no agreement following receipt of the formal offer letter, no sooner than 15 days after
+ 15 days
receipt of the formal offer, proceed to Step 6.
4. CCJWRD sends to property owner(s) an invitation to meet in person with CCJWRD at Day 185
an upcoming CCJWRD Board Meetings. Invitation shall be sent by Certified Mail with
Return Receipt Requested (assume 10 days).
5. CCJWRD Board meets with property owner(s) within 30 days of receipt of CCJWRD Day 185-215
invite letter.
If no agreement within 30 days of property owner(s) receiving CCJWRD invite letter, proceed
within 30 days
to Step 8.
6. CCJWRD sends to property owner(s) a notice “of intent to take possession of the
Day 255
right of way if there is no agreement regarding compensation”. Notice shall be sent
by Certified Mail with Return Receipt Requested (assume 10 days).
7. Land Agent prepares an Affidavit for the CCJWRD, which may include notes from the Day 255-285
Land Agent’s negotiation journal and dated negotiation process steps they have
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Step

Timeline (minimum)

completed, ensuring that no reference or threat of quick take eminent domain was
used during informal or formal negotiations. Land Firm will provide a copy of the
Land Agent Affidavit, along with all supporting materials to AE2S for upload into
WMX.
8. CCJWRD reviews the Land Agent Affidavit. CCJWRD board chairman signs an
Affidavit indicating that no reference or threat of quick take eminent domain was
used during negotiations. CCJWRD will provide documentation of the CCJWRD
Affidavit to the Cass County Commission.
If no agreement within 30 days of notice “of intent to take possession of the right of way if
there is no agreement regarding compensation”, formal negotiations conclude and proceed
to Step 11.
9. CCJWRD passes a motion to move forward with request to Cass County Commission
to proceed with quick take eminent domain. Motion should also include approving
the deposit of funds with the County Clerk and proceeding with quick take, pending
approval by the Cass County Commission to proceed with QT-ED after the public
meeting (Step 14).
10. CCJWRD sends a letter to Cass County Commission to request the Commission’s
approval to take possession of the right of way by utilizing quick take eminent
domain. Request from CCJWRD shall include a copy of the CCJWRD Affidavit
verifying that no reference or threat of quick take eminent domain was used during
negotiations.
COUNTY COMMISSION INVOLVEMENT – if no agreement prior to this, proceed to next step.
11. Cass County Commission places the QT-ED topic on its agenda and sends property
owner(s) a 30-day notice letter (invite) of an upcoming Cass County Commission
Meeting. Invite shall be sent by Certified Mail with Return Receipt Requested
(assume 10 days).
If no agreement prior to county commission public meeting, proceed to step 14.
12. Cass County Commission holds public meeting and votes to approve use of quick
take eminent domain by CCJWRD to take possession of right of way.
If Cass County Commission approves request to use QT-ED, then proceed to Step 15.
FORMAL QUICK TAKE FILING
13. OT files pleadings with the clerk of district court, including updated CCJWRD board
chair Affidavit that demonstrates the CCWJRD fulfilled the negotiating steps, and
deposits the amount of the written offer with the clerk.

DRAFT

Day 255-285

within 30 days
Day 286
(or the next regular
CCJWRD Board Meeting)

Day 286
(following the next regular
CCJWRD Board Meeting)

Day 296
(assume one week for
agenda development)

within 30 days
Day 326
(or the next regular County
Commission Meeting)

Day 327
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Item E

Real Estate Division

Mr. Joel Paulsen
Executive Director, Metro Flood Diversion Authority
Box 2806
211 Ninth Street South
Fargo, North Dakota 58108-2806
Dear Mr. Paulsen:
As part of the on-going Fargo-Moorhead Metropolitan Area Flood Risk Management Project
(Project), the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. Paul District has prepared the Right-of-Way
(ROW) drawings for Reach SE-1 of the Project’s Southern Embankment. The enclosed
drawings, dated October 15, 2019, should now serve as your reference for securing the
required real estate in support of the Project.
The enclosed ROW drawings are comprised of the Cover Sheet, Vicinity Map, Real Estate
Map with control points, and a real estate boundary Data Table Sheet; identified as sheets
RR001, RR100, RR101, RR102, RR103, RR104, RR105, RR106 and C-601. Provided
sufficient Federal funding is provided in FY20, we will be awarding a construction contract no
later than September, 2020. Therefore, it is requested that you secure the identified 118.10
acres of fee-title land and 50.95 acres for Temporary Work Area Easement on, or before, July 1,
2020. The Temporary Work Area Easements should be acquired for a period of not less than
sixty (60) months.
This letter serves as your official notification to proceed with real estate acquisition for the
identified Reach and a date of reference for further communications. For ease of future
handling, an electronic copy of this letter, coupled with the real estate map and the mentioned
attachments are being emailed to you and those copied below.
As always, we look forward to continuing to work with you and your staff on this project and
appreciate you cooperation. If additional information or assistance is needed, please contact
Mr. Peter Crary at (651) 290-5397 or peter.b.crary@usace.army.mil .
Sincerely,

Kevin J. Sommerland
Chief, Real Estate Division
St. Paul District
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Copy furnished w/Enclosure:
Timothy J. Mahoney
Mayor of Fargo
200 Third Street North
Fargo, North Dakota 58102-4809
Johnathan Judd
Mayor of Moorhead
500 Center Avenue
PO Box 779
Moorhead, Minnesota 56561-0779
Michael Redlinger, Metro Flood Diversion Authority
Co-Deputy Executive Director
City of Fargo
225 4th Street North
Fargo, North Dakota 58102
Robert Wilson, Metro Flood Diversion Authority
Co-Deputy Executive Director
Cass County
211 9th Street South
Fargo, North Dakota 58103
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October 25, 2019

Kevin J. Sommerland
Chief, Real Estate Division
St. Paul District, Corps of Engineers
180 Fifth Street East Suite 700
St. Paul, MN 55101-1678
RE:

Acquisition Timeline for Southern Embankment Reach 1

Dear Mr. Sommerland,
Thank you for the Right-of-Way (ROW) drawings for Reach SE-1 enclosed with your October 16,
2019 letter. Our land acquisition team has begun the process to acquire the necessary right of way
needed for the USACE to award a contract utilizing FY20 funding.
As stated in our previous correspondence, due to prescribed steps within the North Dakota Century
Code, we anticipate taking up to 11 months from the receipt of final work limits from the USACE to
obtain the necessary property rights. We estimate completing the acquisitions no later than midSeptember 2020, however, we will work diligently to meet the July 1, 2020 acquisition timeline you
have requested.
If additional information or assistance is needed, please contact me at (701) 222-9033 or
paulsenj@fmdiversion.gov.
Sincerely,

Joel Paulsen, PE
Executive Director
FM Area Diversion Project
1
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October 25, 2019

Terry Williams, PE
Department of the Army
St. Paul District Corps of Engineers
180 Fifth Street East Suite 700
St. Paul MN 55101-1678
RE:

Access and Acquisition Plan for Biotic and Geomorphic Surveys

Dear Ms. Williams,
In the Spring of 2019, the USACE provided the Diversion Authority a deadline of February 28,
2020 to secure all of the permanent easements required for biotic and geomorphic surveys to resume
in Spring 2020 and thereafter at regular intervals under the adaptive management plan. I am writing
today to outline the issues confronting the Diversion Authority with meeting the originally requested
deadline.
The acquisition of the Environmental Monitoring Easements in North Dakota is progressing in a
timely manner. The requested easement areas have been refined from the original Spring request
with input from the USACE. Based on the refined easement boundaries, legal descriptions for all
affected parcels are being developed. A payment of $750 per affected parcel has been established
and adopted by the Cass County Joint Water Resource District. The easement paperwork has been
delivered to the affected property owners for the Rush, Lower Rush, Maple, and Wild Rice River
sites in North Dakota. land agents are communicating with these affected property owners and
inviting them to informational meetings where the USACE is sharing information about the biotic
and geomorphic monitoring program with the property owners. We will complete the preparation
and delivery of easement documents to the remaining affected property owners in North Dakota by
the end of November allowing the land agents to continue to communicate and present easements
to the property owners.

1
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On the Minnesota side of the Red River, the property acquisition process has only recently been
initiated, in part because of the delays resulting from lawsuits against the Project by various parties
that prevented any work on the Project in Minnesota. The City of Moorhead and Clay County
formed a Joint Powers Authority (the MCCJPA) in August 2019 for the purpose of acquiring
property rights in Minnesota for the Project. In October, the MCCJPA will be asked to authorize
land agents to begin securing rights of entry to conduct the biotic and geomorphic surveys on
affected parcels. Given the history of resistance to this Project by upstream property owners, it is
likely that extended negotiations and processes will be required to secure the necessary property
rights.
With this letter, we have provided an internally created action plan for securing access and/or
easements to allow for the continued and ongoing environmental monitoring. The attached action
plan outlines the steps, procedures, and timelines that will be used to secure a graduated schedule of
access and/or environmental monitoring easements by watershed in both North Dakota and
Minnesota. At this time, we anticipate obtaining either easements or rights of entry on the affected
parcels in North Dakota and Minnesota by the end of May 2020.
Upon your review of this action plan, we request that you send us any comments or concurrence
with the timelines provided therein. We are looking forward to working with you on this issue and
to discuss options. Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Joel Paulsen, PE
Executive Director
FM Area Diversion Project
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Item F

Action Plan for Obtaining Environmental Monitoring
Easements for Biotic / Geomorphic Surveys
October 25, 2019

The US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) requested in Spring 2019 that the Local Sponsor (Diversion
Authority) of the FM Area Diversion Project obtain permanent easements on over 400 parcels to allow
for on-going biotic and geomorphic monitoring surveys. The Cass County Joint Water Resource District
(CCJWRD) has the responsibility for securing property rights for the Project in North Dakota, including
the requested environmental monitoring easements. A Joint Powers Authority between the City of
Moorhead and Clay County was formed in August 2019 with the purpose of obtaining property rights for
the Project in Minnesota. USACE formally requested on April 30, 2019 that the easements be secured by
February 28, 2020 to allow for another round of monitoring in 2020. The Diversion Authority received
the digital shapefiles associated with the requested easements on May 9, 2019. Subsequent to the
receipt of the requested easements, several adjustments to the easement boundaries (ie, “haircuts”)
were made in coordination between the USACE and Diversion Authority. The haircutting process is ongoing to this day.
The requested deadline did not allow sufficient time to secure all of the requested easements given
process outlined below. As such, the Diversion Authority worked with USACE reps to refine the
easement request and develop a phased approach by watershed which was jointly concurred with by
the USACE and the Diversion Authority during a coordination call. On October 1st, an updated action
plan was requested to document the plan and schedule to obtain the environmental monitoring
easements.

North Dakota Parcels
Voluntary Acquisition Process
Process Summary


The following steps are used to acquire voluntary easements:
o Obtain a right to enter from property owners to conduct boundary surveys
o Conduct boundary survey and develop legal description of easement area
 Surveyors require two to three months from receiving permission from property
owners to produce the legal descriptions.
o Develop easement document
 The legal team needs one to two weeks after receiving ownership and
encumbrances (O&E) reports to create easement documents
o Send easement document and certificate of survey to property owners
o Conduct an informational meeting for property owners
 Scheduled two weeks after the property owners receive their documents
o Obtain a signed easement from property owners
o Land Agents engaged with property owners throughout the entire process
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Depending on several variables, we have found that these steps generally take three to four
months to complete.

Watershed by Watershed Approach





A plan to obtain the Environmental Monitoring Easements by watershed was developed in
coordination between the Diversion Authority and USACE.
Surveyors from the Diversion Authority developed initial legal descriptions for the easement
areas based on the easement area boundaries requested in February by the USACE. Surveyors
have been revising the legal descriptions based on final boundary definitions provided by the
USACE in late April, prioritizing by watershed. We anticipate completing the development of
legal descriptions no later than the dates shown below for each watershed.
Watershed priority is as follows:
o Maple, Rush, Lower Rush
 Legal descriptions and easements completed by August 14th.
 Informational meetings held August 28th, 2019 and September 4th, 2019
o Richland County parcels
 Legal descriptions and easements completed by September 4th, 2019
 Informational meeting held September 18th, 2019
o Wild Rice, Cass County
 Legal descriptions and easements completed by October 4th, 2019
 Informational meeting planned October 16th, 2019
o Sheyenne, North and South
 Legal descriptions completed, Easements anticipated by October 22nd, 2019.
 Informational meetings planned November 5th, 2019 and November 6th, 2019
o Red River, North and South
 Legal descriptions completed, Easements anticipated by November 4th, 2019.
 Informational meetings planned November 5th, 2019 and November 18th, 2019

Easement Document Production




Legal Counsel for the CCJWRD are developing easements for each parcel based on the legal
descriptions produced by the surveying teams and O&E work performed by abstract companies.
O&E has been prioritized by watershed.
As soon as the easement documents are ready, the CCJWRD mails the easement documents to
property owners by watershed. The cover letter includes an invitation to attend an
informational meeting (see planned meetings listed above) and identifies the assigned Land
Agent.

Land Agent Action



Land Agents contact property owners as soon as the letters and easement documents are
mailed out to them by the CCJWRD.
The Land Agents encourage the property owners to attend the informational meetings and
follow up with them afterwards. The property owners will be paid on-site if they sign the
easement at the informational meetings. They inform the property owner of the schedule
required to obtain these easements.
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Land Agents work to secure as many easements as possible and identify property owners who
are unwilling to voluntarily sign the easement.

Right of Entry Work Around
Right of Entry Work Around for 2020 Surveys








Unobtained easement areas will be identified no later than December 12, 2019; the process for
obtaining a ROE for these parcels will be initiated no later than December 13, 2019 in order to
allow the USACE to conduct the bio/geo surveys in 2020.
Land Agents will contact and negotiate with property owners to seek voluntary ROEs.
If there is no progress with the property owners, the CCJWRD will be asked by January 23, 2020
to immediately seek a court order for the ROE.
A court hearing (the ROE hearing) is typically held within 30 to 60 days.
Assuming the court grants our request, the ROEs should be obtained by the end of March 2020.
NOTE: the court may or may not approve of a request for a right of entry for this monitoring.

Forced Acquisition Process
Forced Acquisition




Eminent Domain Process
o This process will not start until after the ROE court action.
o In the event a forced acquisition is required, USACE will be requested to attend a
CCJWRD Board meeting to explain the need for court action.
o Eminent Domain action will require a formal easement valuation.
Formal Easement Valuation Process
o AE2S, along with input from the Legal Counsel and Land Firm Managers, will develop the
scope of an appraisal assignment for developing a value of all unobtained easements.
o The formal valuation will be utilized to support eminent domain actions to secure any
unobtained environmental monitoring easements. The valuation effort is expected to
take two to three months.
o Upon completion of the formal valuation of the easements, the CCJWRD will be begin
formal negotiations with property owners to secure the easements. Following the Quick
Take Eminent domain process in North Dakota, it will take approximately six months
from the beginning of formal negotiations to secure the easements.
o Therefore, it is possible that the environmental monitoring easements for some parcels
may not be secured until March 2021.
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Minnesota Parcels
Access Plan for 2020 Surveys
Request for Right of Entry










The Moorhead Clay County Joint Powers Authority (MCCJPA) will need to pass a resolution to
obtain Rights of Entry in Minnesota at their October 31, 2019 meeting.
A resolution to start obtaining ROEs will be presented to the MCCJPA on October 31st, 2019. The
ROE will be crafted to allow:
o Conduct initial inspection of the parcels
o Complete parcel boundary surveys
o Conduct initial round of biotic and geomorphic monitoring surveys
o Place monuments
o Refine the Biotic/Geomorphic Easement boundaries and access locations
Legal counsel will create ROEs within one to two weeks of receiving O&E reports.
The Land Agents will work with the property owners to obtain the signed ROEs. Land Agents will
be asked to secure as many voluntary ROEs as possible by December 13th, 2019.
A resolution to start formal court action to obtain any remaining ROEs will be presented to the
MCCJPA on December 19th, 2019. The resolution will request that Clay County utilize court
action for the unobtained ROEs.
Clay County will assign the remaining ROEs to court action on January 7th, 2020. Court action
could take up to 120 days in Minnesota.
According to this schedule, the remaining ROEs will be obtained in May 2020.

Initial Survey and Inspection


It is our understanding that the USACE plans to conduct the initial round of boundary surveys for
the easement locations and install monuments at the locations in Clay and Wilkin Counties in
Spring – Summer 2020 allowing for the USACE to conduct the next round of Biotic and
Geomorphic Surveying in Fall 2020.
o This will be the 1st round of Biotic and Geomorphic Surveys on approximately 50 parcels
in Clay and Wilkin Counties.

Voluntary Acquisition Process
Easement Document Production




When final boundaries are defined by the USACE after the initial round of monitoring which is
anticipated to be done by Fall 2020, the Diversion Authority surveyors will complete legal
descriptions within two to three months. The anticipated start date of the development of legal
descriptions is December 2020, after the biotic and geomorphic monitoring.
The Legal Counsel will create the Environmental Monitoring Easements (the easement
documents) from the completed legal descriptions and associated title work. We anticipate this
taking approximately one to two weeks upon initiation.
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As soon as the easement documents are ready, the MCCJPA will mail a cover letter and
easement documents to property owners. The cover letter will include an invitation to attend an
informational meeting and identify the assigned Land Agent.
Informational meeting will be scheduled two weeks after the MCCJPA mails the letter and
easement documents to property owners.

Land Agent Action



March through April 2021, the Land Agents will contact property owners as soon as the letters
and easement documents are delivered.
Land Agents will encourage the property owners to attend the informational meetings and
follow up with them afterwards.

Forced Acquisition Process
Forced Acquisition
Forced acquisition of Environmental Monitoring Easements would not begin until late spring 2021 (May
2021).


Eminent Domain Process
o The MCCJPA will request Clay County to move forward with court action to obtain the
Environmental Monitoring Easements in Clay County.
o Court action will take approximately 90 days in MN.



Hiring an Appraiser
o AE2S, along with input from Legal Counsel and Land Firm Managers, will develop the
scope of an appraisal assignment for developing a value of all unobtained easements.
o The formal valuation will be utilized to support eminent domain actions to secure any
unobtained Environmental Monitoring Easements anticipated to be completed by fall
2021.
o A typical timeline for the three appointed Commissioners process for Eminent Domain
court action is a year or more, but possession of the easement is obtained.
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